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Mancunium Chapter provides Funeral Escort for Former Hatters 

Member 

 

During the month of July, Mancunium Chapter Director Arthur Arrowsmith received a request from a 

local funeral director to provide the widow of a Harley Davidson rider, Mr. Douglas Lescure, with a 

motor cycle escort for her late husband’s funeral cortege from their home in Tytherington to the 

Macclesfield Crematorium where the funeral service would take place on Tuesday 17th July 2018. 

Arthur immediately circulated the request around the chapter asking anyone who could take part on 

the day to let him know as soon as possible.  
 

A check back through the membership records revealed that Doug had in fact been a member of the 

Hatters Chapter (now known as Mancunium Chapter) and going from his early membership number 

(Member No. 65) must have joined when the chapter was first formed in May 2004. 
 

On the day of the funeral a group of twelve riders met up at Arthur’s house to ride together to the 

deceased’s home. The family was surprised by the number of bikes that had turned up having 

expected perhaps just two or three at the most. Arthur discussed the preferred riding formation with 

Mrs Lescure and she requested that two bikes lead the hearse with two bikes following behind the 

hearse and the remaining eight Harleys to join the cortege in formation behind the family car. 
 

The respect shown by other road users along the route meant that the group was able to stay 

together for duration of the short journey to the crematorium. On arrival, the bikes were parked up 

close by and the attending members lined up to pay their respects as the bearers carried the coffin 

into the chapel. 
 

Doug’s widow has expressed her thanks to the chapter for their involvement and kindly made a 

donation to the Chapter’s charity collection. Also, a card received from their daughter Nicola enclosed 

a donation of £240 from herself and her husband Malcolm to thank the twelve riders who took part in 

the escort. She commented, “Dad would have absolutely loved it and we are so grateful. On what was 

a very sad day for us all, it managed to raise a smile.” 
 

The money donated has been added to the chapter’s charity collection which this year is being given 

to the North West Air Ambulance and Doug’s name has been accredited with the donations in our 

chapter accounts ledger.  

 

 

Douglas Louis Lescure 

1939 - 2018 
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Doug was born near to Belle Vue in Manchester and he had and early introduction to motor cycling 

when he used to ride on the back of his dad’s bike when he was just a boy. They would sometimes 

pass a local motor bike dealer’s shop and Doug promised himself even then that one day he would 

own a bike of his own.  

 

In adult life he joined the police force and became a police motor cycle rider eventually becoming 

involved with the training of police riders and drivers. He loved the job on the bikes (especially riding 

the Nortons) and often said that he had a better job in the force than the chief constable.  On leaving 

the police Doug started up his own driving school which he ran successfully for seven years but 

eventually returned to the police force and back to riding the bikes. 

 

Then, unfortunately, one day while out on patrol, a car came out of a side road without looking straight 

into Doug’s path. Doug was unable to avoid a collision and went over the top of the car resulting in 

injuries which ultimately brought his career with the police force to an end. 

 

But, still with the love of riding motor cycles in his veins Doug went off to Bauer Millet in Deansgate 

Manchester and with the blessing of his wife Hilary became the proud owner of a Harley Davidson 

Electra Glide which he continued to ride, sometimes with Hilary as pillion, for about twelve years. 

 

Doug was a member of H.O.G. and also a member of the Hatters Chapter. He and Hilary travelled to 

America where a visit the Harley Davidson’s factory to see the bikes being built was a highlight of 

their trip. 

 

Sincere thanks to Doug’s widow Hilary for providing the information about Doug’s involvement with 

motorcycling throughout his life and for her permission to use his photograph in this short tribute to a 

former Hatters Chapter Member.  
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